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The FIG Tree was there really to host people
coming to Garstang [as the world’s ﬁrst
Fairtrade Town]. Eventually the place we
rented oﬀ the council, we couldn’t renew
our lease, so we decided to up shop and
move to Lancaster [in] March of 2015. We
were building something up and then of
course we were hit by the ﬂood in
December. In [Lancaster] we started selling
[our chocolate] retail, and then this year I
had the idea that we could sell it wholesale.
So now we make our 'Bean to Bar' chocolate
and Single Step on Penny Street in
Lancaster wholesale it for us. I'm very busy
because we only make very small batches,
it's trouble meeting demand, so we're busy
making chocolate for Christmas now.
[When Garstang] became a Fairtrade town,
we did a project that linked Garstang and
nearby Lancaster with Ghana. We found
chocolate was a good issue to promote fair
trade with, going into schools and getting
the children interested. We were [already]
working with the Divine Chocolate Company
and we wanted another link, so we looked
at the Lancaster slave trade. And then the
link with the slave trade became stronger
and stronger. We realised that our campaign
on fair trade today had similarities with the

campaign to abolish the slave trade two
hundred years ago. We look at the abolition
of the slave trade - those pioneers [were]
Quakers particularly and, most importantly,
women. In places like Lancaster where, at a
time when they didn’t even have a vote,
they’re on the streets, getting petitions
signed, boycotting sugar, a hundred years or
more before the suﬀragette movement. So I
often say, to our young girls particularly, if
they could do that when they didn’t even
have any power what on earth can you do
now?
You know, you have farmers here [in the
UK] selling milk who don’t get a fair price
for their milk, they don’t even get the costs
of production. It’s wrong, it’s immoral. You
get farmers in Ghana who don’t get the
costs of production for their cocoa. To me,
they are both in the same boat. I’ve had the
great privilege of talking to coﬀee famers in
Peru, cocoa farmers in Ghana, dairy farmers
in Lancashire, and they all say the same
thing. They don’t want charity, they don’t
want subsidies, they just want to get paid a
fair price that covers the cost of production
and gives them a living wage.

Find out more at www.lessuk.org/blog/the-faces-behind-our-food

